SCOUT MONTH PATCH
Available by
non-refundable
pre-paid orders only!
ORDERS DUE BY
March 29, 2018

BOY SCOUT REQUIREMENTS
Scouts and Leaders can earn a Scout Month Patch by
doing two required items and any three of the elective
items in preparation for Scout month. *Requirements
may be done during any month.

Patch by doing two required items and any three of
the elective items in preparation for Scout Month.
*Requirements may be done during any month.

REQUIRED
1. Hold a Pack Blue and Gold Banquet.
REQUIRED
2. Participate in a Crime Prevention project.
1. Hold a Troop banquet and/or special court of hon- 3. Show current age appropriate youth protection
or.
video “It Happened to Me.”
2. Participate in a Crime Prevention Project.
ELECTIVE
3. Show current age appropriate youth protection
1. Hold a Scout Sunday Program in your sponsoring
video: “A Time to Tell.”
organization.
ELECTIVE
2. Have a Pack display in a store window, church
1. Hold an overnight camp-out during February.
lobby, etc.
2. Hold a Scout Sunday program in your sponsoring 3. Conduct a flag ceremony for a group other than
organization.
your Pack.
3. Have a troop demonstration or display in a store
4. Conduct a complete uniform inspection for your
window or church lobby, etc.
full pack using uniform inspection forms.
4. Conduct a flag ceremony for a group other than
5. Conduct a Pack service project.
your own troop.
6. Attend school in uniform one day during Scout
5. Hold a Troop service project.
Week, February 4-10.
6. Attend school in uniform one day during Scout
7. Conduct a complete “formal” uniform inspection
Week, February 4-10.
for your full pack.
7. Conduct a complete “formal” uniform inspection
for your full troop.
CUB SCOUT REQUIREMENTS
Cub Scouts and Leaders can earn a Scout Month

Name: _________________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________

Unit: ______________
Phone: __________________

Quantity Ordered: _________ x $4.00 = $___________ x 6% ________ = Total _____________
Send order form and payment to:

Scout Month Patch, Ore-Ida Council
8901 W. Franklin Road, Boise, ID 83709
or Fax to (208) 376-4884

Type: M/C VISA AmEx Discover
CC# ________________________________ Exp: _____________ CVV Code: _____________
Signature _____________________________________________

Date __________________

